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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA
Will soon be here.

What abont that Turkey and the other good

Obliged for His
Kind Offer, But Other
Caultal News.
In .Much

DAY
of the year? Of course, the good wife will attend to them, but are
to suit
you certain that her Stove is alright and can cook the "food
an appetite that most certainly
IS COMING?

George
New York, for $1,000 a side. The match
will probably be shot at the Westminster
Ohio, Nov. 21. "There
Cincinnati,
Kennel olnb grounds, near New York oity, were
three causes of the late revolujust
Washington, Nov. 21. The state de- when Carver goes east. Work defeated tion," said Congressman Holman to a
Brewer
in a match of 100 birds,
who visited him at his
partment has received a cable reply from 98 to recently
97, and Page was the man who shot correspondent

not, hadn't you better ask her about it? And if she tells
vou the old stove is played out and she wants to
HAVE YOU
to come right down to
get a new one, wouldn't it be a good plan rattle-traour store, after telling her to Are out the
BOUGHT
a dozen years ago, look over our big stock of goods and then go
back and tell her you have ordered what she has long wanted
A RANGE f

If yon are

Japan through Minister Dun at Tokio to
this government's suggestion of mediation. The Japanese legation at
has also received from the foreign
office in Japan a cablegram stating that
reply has been made ana givmg tne
terms. Both were reeeived Sunday after
noon, the fact that they had been sent
first becoming known through a dispatch
to the Associated Press from Tokio.
This much having become known, the
officials here make no further concealment of the details of the reply. The
cable to Secretary Gresham is accompanied
Wash-ineto-

p

W.H.GOEBEL,
Fe, N. M.
Santa

BY UNUSUAL

SIPITIS
FliilSREE

JEWELEl!
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
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-

Santa Fe, &

GERMANY GETTING ABBITBABY.

M.

THE
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA

Serious Street Car Accident.
Pittsburg, Nov. 21. In a collision

N.rV

FE,

be'
tween an electric and a cable car on the
y
Wylie avenuo line at 10:30 a. m.
five persons were injured and a panic oc-

HERMAN CLAUSSEN,

curred among those on board the cars.
Mrs. C. H. Jones, one of the passengers
may die. The wreck was caused by the
failure of the brakes to work.

.Proprietor.
THE

ONLY

FIRST

IN

HOTEL

CLASS

THE

CITY.

STILL IN SESSION.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,

i
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The Ladles Discuss moral Ouestions
at Cleveland While the Knights
of Labor Consider Other
Blatters.
session
Cleveland, Nov. 21. At 's
of the W. C. T. U., the exeoutive commit-

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco 81

Office

DIGNITY

Indications multiply to show that the
German government is pursuing a repressive policy toward importation from
the United States that in the end may call
United States Consul
for retaliation.
Robertson, at Hamburg, reports that
there is a movement on foot looking to
the complete exclusion of dried and
evaporated apples from the United States
which are found to contain more than
the specified amount of zinc supposed to
have been taken up from the zinc frames
on which the fruit is dried.

Filigree artialM

Starling
Keeps
suitable for presents at lowest prises.

tee's report reoommending the adoption
of the temple committee report and the
providing that state uniens shall
not be bound by the policy or laws of
the national union except in regard to
total abstinence and constitutional
rulings, were adopted. The report of the
committee on resolutions was presented.
It dwells at length on the following subjects: Young People's Sabbath Observation, W. T. P. A. Equality of Citizenship, Equality in Morals, Amusements,
Alcoholio Curse, Daily Press, Strikes,
Work among Colored People, Labor
Questions and Prohibition.
The temple report referred to the financial strineenoy of the past year which
had hurt the temple. In spite of this,
however, interest on the temple trust
bonds was paid. The floating debt of
$65,000 will probably be reduced to
by January 1.
$25,-00-

Chas. Waoneb,

Louis Hetfneb.

.

WAGNER & HAFFNER

FURNITURE

k

0

THEY ABB NOT IN IT.
New Orleans. A favorable report was

made to the Knights of Labor convention
by the committee on the proposition to make lawyers and barkeepers
eligible to membership. The proposition
was voted down and while the motion to
reconsider was pending the convention
took a recess.
y

QUEENSWABE

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
'

n

and formality in having the imperial
sanction of his majesty, the emperor of
Japan. The message is in two parts,
first giving the imperial expression of
good will and saying that the success of
the Japanese army has been such that
China should approach Japan directly.
The second part is more directly from
Minister Dun and ex presses the view of the
Japanese foreign office that China, having
no minister at Tokio, should submit a
direct proposition through Minister Dun.
Cablegrams to Minister Kurino are substantially the same as the foregoing.
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Watch Repairing Strictly First
Silver Novelties ana
all kind of

Mlioot-Chioag-

To Uncle Ram's Offer of Medlatlon-H- he

things for the biggest dinner

Catron Block

Don Cameron.
Dr. Carver's Coming
WESTERN GAME.
SOUND DEMOCRACY.
Not. 21. Dr. W. F. Carver
Washington, Nov. 21. The renewed reand Capt. J. L. Brewer are matched to
ports that Senator Cameron had given
Will He Punished for
llolnian Talks It Jnstas If He Were his
consent to be the presidential candi- Indians
shoot a raoe with J. Beaver Page and
Mfate and Territorial
to
Back
Congress.
lating
dioing
a
date
of
and
of
Bilver"
amateurs
free
both
"protection
wealthy
Work,

JAPAN'S REPLY

THANKSGIVING

THE

We carry a large etook of picture framea and mouldings. We buy and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish yon from the parlor to the
kitohen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We oarry the largest stook in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniture, sewing maohines and musioal instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.

Merlons Charges Against Col. fellows
Albany, N. Y., Nov. 21. Upon complaint of the committee of seventy, Gov.
notified John R. Fellows to
Flower y
shew cause why he should not be removed from the office of district attorney
for New York oounty for neglect of duty.
The complaint was made by Preble
Tucker, Fulton MoMahon, Chas. Tabor,
R. G. Welling, and Chas. Goodby, of New
York.
A

PIANIST'S DEATH.
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Saxe-Weim- ar
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Laxny, Supr.
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Washington, Nov. 21. Commissioner
Browning, of Indian affairs, has recently
returned to Washington from an extensive trip through the Indian reservations
of the northwest, and while there he investigated the ruthless destruction of
game by the ladiana, particularly elk and
deer. The Indian agents in Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Utah and the Dakutas
called together in council the Indians in
their respective agencies and uotitied
them that the restrictions as to hunting
must be strictly complied with. At the
councils held they were notified that
shonld they obtain pauses ostensibly for
making friendly viBits to other reoerva-tion- s
and then engage in hunting while
en route, their passes would be recalled
by tills oflice ami they wonld not be allowed to leave their reservation again;
and, moreover, that they would be liable
to arrest and punishment by ate officers
for violating the game laws of the state
or territory in which they might be
found hunting. The practice is grad
ually being restricted and Hi the future,
reports ol the llleonduct of the Indiana
in this direction will, it is believed, be
few and far between, and game will be
allowed to increase without useless
hindrance.

Martini Ordered Against Him

Denver, Nov. 21. An order was reat military headquarters
ceived
s
for the conrt martial of Captain
W. Morrison, stationed
at Fort
Douglas, on the charge of insubordination
during the railroad strike last summer.
A court martial was ordered against the
advice of General Schofield, who favored
a retiring board, as Captain Morrison hns
been mentally incapacitated1 for several
years.
THE .UAItliETM.
y

Theo-plulu-

New York, Nov. 20. Money on call,
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 2

1

i.

Ate

Mrs. Judge Peck

Dyspepsia
Mrs. Judge Peck Tells How
She Was Cured

Sufferers from Dyspepsia should read the folDenver. (Brokers' quotation) Silver,
lowing letter from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wife of
63; lead, $3.00.
Chicago.
Cattle, moderately active, Judge Peck, a justice at Tracy, Cal., and a writer
but weak and prices abont 10c lower un- connected with the Associated Press:
der large supply. Sheep, fair demand at "By a deep sense of gratitude for the great
benefit 1 have received from the use of Hood's
unchanged prices.
8arsaparilla, 1 have been led to write the followDeWheat, November,
Chicago.
ing, statement for the henelit of sufferers who
Kor 15 years I have
cember, 64. Corn, November, 50J; De- may be similarly afllicted.
been a great sufferer from dyspepsia and
December, 49. Oats, November,

53;
28;

28.

cember,

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
A

HALF-WITTE-

GROOM.

D

Failed to Appreciate a Charivari Party In Ills Honor and Hills One
or Two People.

Heart Trouble.

Almost everything I ate would distress me. I
tried different treatments and medicines, but
failed to realize relief. Two years ago a friend
to try Hood's Karsaparilla.
prevailed upon me
The first bottle 1 noticed helped me, so I continued taking It. It did me so much good that
my friends spoke of the Improvement. 1 have
received such great benefit from it that

Cladly Recommend It.

I now have an

cxeellmit

eat ever distresses me.

appetite anJ nothing I
It also keeps up my

Cures

Hood's5

Wellington, BUs., Nov. 21. Richard
Webster was married yesterday and in flesh and strength. I cannot praise Hood's
too much." Mns. II. M. I'eok,
the evening a crowd of boys and young Sarsaparilla
Tracy, California. Pet IIOOU'S.
men went to his residence to charivari
Hood's Pills are band made, and perfect
him and his bride. Webster fired into
the crowd, killing JohnMcCook and fatal- In proportion and appearance. 25c. a box.
Walton. Webster
ly wounding Claude
is a member of the salvation army and is
half witted.
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Job Printing1.

For Sale.
A

first-clas- s

very oheap.
FLAT-OPENIN-

family horse and buggy,
Apply to the New Mexican.

BLANK BOOKS

G

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,
Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular

ness etc. Men,

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pries:
5.KO
S r. (4WO pages) Cash Book .0O
" ) Journal - .
l Or. (4MO
" ) Ledger
7.50
7 f r. (SOO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in c ur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Minof
a
ing Properties. We make specialty

E

LOW PRICES,

FLAT-OPENIN-

Washington, Nov. 21. The Japanese
legation here has received the following Oi. Price's Cream Baking Powder
cable: A portion of the army under
World' s Fair Hlshest Medal and Diploma.
Marshal Yamagata attacked Ysin Yen,
where the enemy's force was reported to
The Rest Line East.
be 20,000, at 6 a. m., November 18, and Is
the Burlington route.
succeeded in taking the place by 9 a. ni. In unquestionably
point of equipment, time and service
Five cannons were captured.
it is conceded to be superior to all other
THIY WON'T TAKE A DABE.
lines.
A
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
London.
dispatch from Hirosima
he
that
Admiral
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaohes Chicago
Ito reports
says that
two days, daring at 8:20 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
cruised off
the Chinese to come out, but the Chinese the second morning, in ample time to
connect with all fast trains for the east
failed to accept the challenge.
and south.
of
of
Stockholders'
Notice
Sleeting
It is also a faot worth remembering
Santa Ee Electric Company.
that the Burlington is the only line run
The annual meeting of stockholders ef oing through trains over its own traoks
Santa Fe Eleotrio Co. for the purpose of from Denver to Chicago and St. Louis
electing officers and other business which without change of any class of cars.
For full information eall on lopal
may come before the meeting will be beld
at the company's office en Tuesday, No- ticket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
vember 27, at 7 p. m. Gbant Rivenbubo, General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Seoretary and Manager. Denver.

SHORT NOTICE.

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

I

Bill Heads of every description

Ofcoloa

Izrifatad Land (laspt

i

m

TBI" ACRES--

mnlaiproTsd) aMractiw

If platted, At sate t laof

Urns with low

inter!

Ruled to order.

FINEST

We use the

STANDARD

PAPERS

The New Mexican

HOUGH"
WABAHTM

DUDI OOTV.

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

J5STG- - COXJaSTTRY
C05ME
'X'EEE
MHiICO,
The Eflesilla Valley its Garden Spots
"

v. T

o

Laws.

I'll in Denver Against tieu.
Selioiteld's Ailviee.

y

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Ilother Franoisoa

A I ni rt

Vio-

5ina7S

saw-mi-

Election figures.

Umc

AFTER CAPT. MORRISON.

y

Academy of Our

Conducted

"The Japanese are splendid soldiers
and fighters. In the battle of Sept. 17,
15,000 Chinese were killed and only 300
men were lost by the Japanese.
"For quick work and skilled engineering, the Japanese excel any men I ever
saw.
They laid pontoons across the
river and marched over a bedy of troops
consisting of 20,000 men, with heavy guns
and artillery and had everything com
pleted in a littie over two hours. I hey
are landing trojps here every day and
marching them on toward Pekin.
"On Sept. 27 they captured a place and
$300,000 with it and the reports are they
killed every (Jhinaman in the place.
"No mntter if they have got millions
and millions of men in China, they are
no fighters compared with the Japanese.

'S

Demo-orati-

atJPe-terho-

Yalu:

y

Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 21. The
The Unexpected and Almost Tragic
majority in this state, as compiled
End of the Celebrated Ruben-stel- n
Another Death.
by the secretary of state, in the congressional elections is 2,713. This is a falloff of 50,528 votes in the Democratic
St. Petersburg, Nov. 21. The death of ing
vote, not taking into consideration that
Rubenstein, the celebrated pianist and 6,000 votes given Keyes, Populist, in the
1st district were Republican.
oemposer, which occurred Tuesday
was unexpected. He played cards
,TW0 MODERN SAMSONS.
until 11 o'clock and was in the best of
:
spirits. About 2 a. m. Mme. Rubenstein
heard cries in the direotion of he; hus- Bandow and
Montgomery will Test
band's bedroom and running to the door
Board and Tuition
.$20 Per Month
their Mtrength in Cincinnati
found him standing up near the entranoe
Within 't hree Months.
with the bed cover around bis shoulders.
8 Per Month
Washing and Bedding.. '
"
He was crying with pain and gasped, "A
v ''"
Two
Cincinnati, Ohio, Not. 21. Ten thousdoctor, a doctor, I am
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or OIL physicians were hastily choking."
but and dollars a side was put Up here
summoned,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $9 thsir efforts were unavailing.
The school opens the first Monday in Sepby the managers of Eugene Sandow and
per month, acoording to grade.
AT A IIP! OLD AOS.
Irwin Montgomery for a test of strength
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Berlin. Grand Duke of
in Cincinnati within three months. The
Eisenach died last night at Cape Martin. wager is the outgrowth of a suit against
He was born at Weimar Jane 24, 1818.
Montgomery for using Sandow's name.

LADY OF LIGHT,

party meets with an emphatic denial
from close and intimate friends of the
senator here who are in a position to
speak with authority.
Mr. Cameron said recently to an Associated Press reporter that while he was
for silver, he was none the le9s a Republican and it was as a Republican that he
hoped to see the white metal suitably
recognized.
Japanese Mklll.
Provincetown, Mass., Nov. 21. An officer of the United States steamship Concord, writing from Chemulpo, Oct. 7, to
a friend here, says of the battle of the

home in Aurora, Ind. "Tbey were Cleveunder the name of Roland at Watson's land's miserable
foreign policy, the hard
park Saturday in a match with Dr. Car- times, and the unpardonable delay of
ver,
congress in passing a tariff bill."
"What will the Democrats in the next
A COWARD'S NERVE.
session of congress do with the tariff?"
"They will let the tariff alone, except
The house certainly
An Editor Writes a Report of His in one particular.
should and will make a strong effort to
Hnieide and Carries Out the
abolish the miserable sugar schedule."
Program to a Nicety.
"What do you say of tariff legislation in
the future f"
The
sui
21.
recent
Nov.
Lyons, Iowa,
"There will be very little," Judge Holcide of Editor James Liddle, of the Times, man declared. "1 he present tariff act, in
at Preston, was singular in the extreme. its essential particulars, will doubtless be
left undisturbed for many years. The
He waited nntil press time, then wrote
Republicans are getting further away
the article, heading and all as given be- every day from extreme
protection.
low, marked it "An Article for the Times,"
STLVEB THE ISSUE FOB '96.
then went and carried ont the program:
"Free silver will be the chief issue in
"Liddle dead The editor of the Times
takes his own life Worn and weary, tired '96. The Democratic party dare not do
otherwise than deolare for the unlimited
and disgusted, be seeks his eternal rest.
went to the high coinage of the people's money at the pres"James Liddle y
With that issue only we can
ent
bridge between Preston and Miles and win. ratio.
We need more money in the United
deliberately threw himself on the track
before a passing train. The wheels passed Stales. The amount that is collected for
over his body and death was instantaneous. the support of the government is taken
from the pockets of all the people and
The act was not done in a fit of despondof a few thousands.
ency, but had been contemplated for over put into the hands
"I have come to believe that a service
a year. Wednesday evening be straight
ened up his business affairs, drew a check .pension offers at least a temporary solu
on his individual bank account in favor tion of this dimcnlty.
Certainly every
of Hicks & Liddle and in favor of his impulse of patriotism urges us to grant
mother for the sum remaining to his a liberal sum, at least $8 to $12, per
credit at the bank. His reasons none month to every soldier and sailor who
served the Union in the civil war."
know."
"How wonld jou raise the enormous
Liddle left a touching letter to his
mother and sister, asking them to forgive sum that wonld be necessary to support
him, bnt that he could not endure exist- suoh a pension roll?"
"By an extension of the income tax,"
ence. The article was found after his remains were brought in and his apparent said Judge Holman. "The advantages
wishes honored, the press being Btopped of a service pension would be inestimable
in diffusing the money circulation of the
and the article inserted.
country, and as an immediate expediency
it is the most rational of any I have ever
Kolb on lite War Path.
examined."
A
St. Louis, Nov. 21.
special from
0I1ITI0I8EB THE BONIl ISSUE.
Birmingham, Ala., says Reuben F. Kolb,
As to the new issue of bonds, be said:
the defeated candidate of the Populist "The secretary of the treasury has no
party for governor of Alabama, pub- authority whatever to sell bonds
lishes a lengthy address to the people of under the specie payment net of 1875.
Alabama, in which he declares his inten- Congress would never have given the adtion to be inaugurated governor of the ministration that power, and that is the
state on December 1, and calls on his fol- reason Cleveland and Carlisle do not wait
lowers everywhere to gather at Mont- until congress meets. The frantic effort
gomery that day and aid him in taking to keep up some traditional reserve is
his seat.
the vainest of follies. We are only wast
ing our substance by thus increasing the
publio debt in time of peace."
MARRY TOO OFTEN.
"We ought to stop at once all expenditures in excess of the actual needs of the
Capt. If uruett Complains of a Mesca. government, and get down to a sensible
basis of prudence and economy. This
lero Indian Weakness Capt.
Uullls' Report Received at
country has no use whatever for the great
The next
navy we are constructing.
Washington.
campaign will be a contest between two
western men for the presidency."
Washington, Nov. 21. Capt. Levy F.
"Where will the Demoorats get their
Indian
Mescalero
Burnett, acting
agent, oandidate ?"
"In Illinois."
in bis report just received says: "A cause
of much trouble on this reservation is
the frequent marriage among Indians. It
WIRINGS.
often happens that a man will got tired
of his wife after being married a few
The rajah of Lombak and his son and
months and will leave her or send her
home to her relatives. Many men have grandson have surrendered to the Dutch.
A short though
violent earthquake
three or fot-- wives and the women as
many husbands, all living." Capt. John shock at Messina, Sicily, was experienced
L. Bullis, 24th infantry, who is in charge
of the Pueblos in New Mexico, shows that
The C. B. & Q. railroad directors
these Indiana are making rapid advance- at Boston declared a quarterly dividend
ment toward civilization.
of 1 per cent.
The Greek waiter, Veralosy, whom State
Denmark Also Excludes Our Cattle. Senator O'Mally shot on election night at
and
Copenhagan, Nov. 21. An official pro- Chicago, failed to proseedte
hibition against the landing of cattle and the case was dismissed.
owners at
Lancaster Bros.,
fresh meat from the United States is pubRidge, Texas, have assigned to
lished here
It gives as the reason Pine
the discovery of Texas fever among cat- Wm. Robinson. The local creditors are
tle recently brought from the United preferred for $300,000.
A fire wiped out a large part of the
States.
business centre of Savannah, fourteen
miles northwest of St. Joe, Mo.,
NO SHEEP THERE.
I, oss $60,000, with little insurance.
& Northern Pacific bond
The
Three Kansas Republican Counties holdersChicago completed a plan of reCouldn't Wet Up Enough Votes to
organization for that road. The new
Secure Representation.
corporation is to be called the Chicago
Terminal & Railway Company.
Jose Salvador Franch, the anarchist
Topeka, Nov. 21. Three counties in
The who threw a bomb in Licio theatre, BarKansas lose their representatives.
twenty people and
state law provides that no county cast- celona, Spain., killing
seriously injuring fifty others en Noveming less than 200 votes shall be entitled ber 7, 1893, was excuted at that place
The official returns
to a representative.
show that Grant oounty cast but 161
votes, Stevens 17!), and Seward 197. The
0NT0PEKIN.
counties losing their representation this
year are all Republican, although there
will be a contest made by the Populists The Japs Continue to Have Everyof Stevens oounty, who claim that their
thing their Own Way on the
man was counted out by fraud.
Chinese Coast.
(Some

,
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PHINTING

CO.

Enterec! as Second Olaaa matter at the
Santa f e Post Oilice.
BATES OF S0B8OB1PTIOH8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, ly mail
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N eekly, per quarter
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All contracts ami bills for advertising pay

sblfl monthly.

a.il communication intended forpublicaBon mast be accompanied by the writer's
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good rami, and should De ad'
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

4usiness should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke. New Mexico.

New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
PoHOitice in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the mtelii
gent ami progressive people of the south
he

rest

WEDNESDAY.

NOVEMBER 21.

The political contest
that follows the passage

iu New Mexico
of the statehood

enabling net will bo a daisy, won't itf
The evidence all goes to show that the
Republicans bought all their votes in
Dona Ana county at about $2 per head.
Mb. Caibo.n has controlled the legislative assembly of New Mexico so long
that he will feel decidedly lonesome this
winter. Tho report that he leaves for
Washington next month is probably

Republican election fraads in Bernalillo, Rio Arriba, Dona Ana and Union
counties will receive a thorough sifting
before the last of this thing is heard of.
The day is dawning when public sentiment in New Mexico will stand as strong
for honesty and decency as publio sentiment iu any other quarter of the Union.

of gentlemanly instinots. This paper has
uniformly made it a principle to leave
severely alone those mongrel journalistic
curs whose low state of intellectuality
renders them incapable of distinguishing
between argument and epithet. Such
animals should be left to themselves that
they may, undisturbed and to their hearts'
content, alternate between baying at the
moon and frothing at the mouth. Such
conduct seems to amuse that class of
creatures and it harms no one. For the
benefit of the small portion of our read
ers, however, who may be led to mistake
the above snarl for a statement of fact
and who may really be led thereby to believe that the New Mexican has lied
about the mongrel's boss, we submit below one or two extracts, the statement of
the existence of which is pleasantly mentioned above, as "a lie out of the whole
oloth:"
Says the Las Crnoes Indepeudent-Dem-oorof November 7: "With Catron and
his slick Bide partner, Steve Elkins, in
congress, look out for more land grant
jobbery and miscellaneous plundering of
the people of New Mexico. Catron will
not go to Washington for his health."
The Pecos Valley Independent of
November 8 adds: ''It is stated that
Steve Elkins is to succeed Camden as
United States senator for West Virginia.
With Catron in the other house as dele
gate from New Mexico these two old
in Washington
partners will be
and the land grabbing will go merrily
on."
The Socorro Advertiser of November
10 says: "Catron will probably soon settle the title to a large number of land
grants in favor of himself and Steve, besides being able to keep the miners off.
Several little jobs will also receive at
tention."
The Albuquerque Democrat of
9 chimes us: "People in this terri"
tor having portable property should at
once chain it down and place a safety
look on the chain."
And so on. If the occupants of the
Water street kennel desire to hear more
on the same line, they can do so by continuing to snarl. Meanwhile, speaking of
lying, a comparison of the last foar ex
tracts with the first one quoted would
indicate that even mongrels are not
novices in the art.

With the frauds that Bernalillo and
Valencia put up for electing a Republican delegate to congress staring honest
PRESS COMMENTS.
voters in the face, those two bailiwicks
must be watched whan it comes to voting
The Humor ax to Judge Kail.
on the proposed state constitution. Ihey
is rumored that Judge Fall will reIt
are near enough the Albuquerque Citizen
sign from the bench, and of course, the
to stand a great deal of watohing.
lawless element of Dona Ana county is
rejoicing. His resignation would be a
to the southern portion of New
The political party that takes heed of calamity where law
Mexico,
breakers, under the
condition of guise of Republican officials, have so long
the present depressed
American farm produots, the result of held sway that the proper administration
of justice appears to them an infringethirty years of Republican legislation, ment
of their rights. Socorro Adverwill be the party that wins in the ooming
tiser.
presidential campaign. The Democratic
Mixes It all up Correctly.
party has made an excellent start in this
The chances for statehood at the next
direction, handicapped as it is by a set
of men in congress who have not the session of congress are more than bright.
But should the next congress see fit to
least conception of true Democracy, and
lay the bill on the table indefinitely, it
if it will now take up the cause of silver, will then have to be introduced
again in
the agriculturalists' cause will be iu a fair the honse by Mr. Catron and passed by
New
Mexico
the
and
is
Republicans,
way to receive honorable treatmeat. Let
almost certain to become and remain a
the ball open; the west and south are
Republican state. Should the territory
ready for the fray.
be admitted at the next session, the
chances of her becoming a Democratic
AN ORGAN'S INCONSISTENCY.
state are three to one. Gallup Gleaner,
The Catron Water street organ is as inconsistent as usual iu its
IlilSht ax I niuiI.
The New Mexican is not posted on the
policy. Last week it figured up the
political affairs of Bernalillo county. It
legislature as follows:
of the "shameless conduct of the
"Council Republicans 6, Independents speaks
Republicans in 1882." All the republic
cans of this county did iu 1882 was to
2, Democrats 2, doubtful 2. Total 12.
"House Republicans 14, Demoorats 4, show up to the world the criminal aots of
the Democrats in stuffing into the box
doubtful 6. Total 24."
900 iliegal ballots in this city. Citizen.
This week it is different, according to
Indeed the evening paper is off and the
the same authority, and we find it print- New Mexican is correct. Not a single
ing this:
"The honse without the two Republicans from Sun Miguel county, elected on
the Union ticket, stauds 15 Republicans
to 7 Demoorats.
"In the council the seven Republican
members have been honestly and fairly
ALL RUN DOWN
elected, and if law, right and justice prenor Energy
No
vail, will control the organization of the
council and its proceedings."
And in order to make its assurances
IN the
doubly sure in the minds of its gullible
renders, the astute editor adds: "Of this
EXTREME.
thtre is no question." Just as if a bare
assertion on the part of a rank partisan
organ controlled the destiny of the peowith
ple of New Mexico!
The issuance of election certificates
onght to count for something iu a case ( f
CURED BY USING
thisTsiud. The chances are that it will.
'

Health Restored
Strength

Miserable

Hands

COVERED

BORES,

A

QUESTION

Your

AND

Strength

Renewed,

YOUR
RUNDOWN SYSTEM
BUILT UP AND

A few bottles of S. S. 3
will
it. If von are
troubled with a depress
cd, languid feellnc and laek of energy, your
moou is imc rune, aim nwis iu " "K'
clear away all ira
ERwSSai Will thoroughly
impart new vigor and
liSffS'!
purities and
whole
the
"
to
life
"
system.
"I havetisedTnur medicine often for the past
eight years, and feel sale in saying that it is the
test general health restorer in the world."
F. H. (iIKS()N, Hatesville, Art

The statement of the Nbw Mexican
"We note that several of our territorial exchanges are suggesting to the
pui.lie that, in view of the election of T,
1!. Catron as delegate, it would be an
evidence of wise precaution to nail all
portable property Beourely down," etc., is
a lie nut of the wholecloth. No territorial
paper, since election, his made any such
a fabrication pure and
statement. It
simple. Santa Fe Republican.
The foregoing is not quoted as a basis
of controversy with the sheet in which it
appeared; for the New Mkxioan, since the
inception of the present management,
has consistently spurned any altercation
with those whose antics display a lack of
journalistic decency as well as an absence

that

"Several years ago, my blood was in
bad condition, my system all run down,
and my general health very much itn- paired. My hands were covered with
large sores, discharging all the time. I
had no strength nor energy and my feel- lugs were miserable in the extreme. At
last, I commenced taking Ayer's Sarsa- parilla and soon noticed a change for the
better. My appetite returned and with
It, renewed strength. Encouraged by
these results, I kept on taking the Sar- till 1 had used six bottles, and
saparilla,
rov hnnltli Wits rpntnrivi ."A 1 Tnwvfl
N. Dak.
Harris
House. Thomuson.
DroD.
.

AyefcSarsaparilla
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judge or clerk of that election was a
member of the Democratic party. Albuquerque Democrat.

Energy in Corn Ileal.
In the early days of the Greeley colony
the colonists used to lunch upon a delicious beverage oomposed of corn meal
and cold water mixed up in the proportions of nine parts of water te one of
corn meal. The beef and beans fed
pioneers derided this apparently Berme-cid- e
feast, but some fellow in Chioago
has demonstrated that the early Greeley-ite- s
were wise in their generation. He
cents worth of wheat
says that in 1
bread there are 136 grams of protein and
1,255 calories of energy; while in 2 cents
worth of corn meat there are 548 grams
of protein and 20,230 calories of energy.
Corn meal must be a lasting and reliable
diet. Pueblo Chieftain.
Hot
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Farm Lands!

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Reached only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars and Pullman
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other in
H. C. Townsend,
formation.
Geu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Ky., St. Louis, Mo.
E. E. Hoffman
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.

PB0FESSI0NAL
FRANCIS

Qui tvllsK

CROSSON, M. D.,

Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.
Speoial
attention given to diseases of the res
piratory system.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Springer
Irrigating Canals nave
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
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CARDS.
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The famous

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

W. J. EATON,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

four-hors-
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AT LAW.

N. M.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Ff
New Mexico.
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L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.
EDWARD

Offloe,

Raton, New Mexico.
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 3372.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 8, 1891. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-nHENRY L. WALDO,
amed
settler has filed notice of his
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the intention to make final proof in support
several courts of the territory. Prompt of his claim, and that said proof will be
attention given to all business intrusted made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 22, 1891,
to his oare. Office in Catron blook.
viz: John Dalton, jr., of Santa Fe county, for the se. J, seotion 23, tp. 17 n., r.
11 e.
T. F. CONWAY,
He names the following witnesses to
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver prove his continuous residence upon, and
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention cultivation of, said land, viz:
William Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.;
givon to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory. Charles Dalton, of Glorieta, N. M.j John
Dalton, sr., of Glorieta N. M.; John C.
McCollum of Glorieta, N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
E. A. FISKE,
Register.
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in suYou can get engraved visiting cards at
preme and all distriot courts of New
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from four plate if yon have one.
Amended mining location notices for
sale at the New Mexican office.
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

TheS hort Line
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GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.

wrand Canon of Colorado River..

To all Points

JL

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely largei
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Has., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below

'

for time cards.

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Ert. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

21.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOX

Am

BRAS

CASTINGS,

OBI,

COAL AND LCMBBR OAKS.

PULLEYS, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT HKTALS, COLUMN
AMD IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDIHSB.
REPAIRS

. L.

tl

Douglas
CUnr

ON

IS THE BIST.

VVJ OriwEiNosaucAKiNa
95.
CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAMEUfDCALT
4...5o RNECAlf

&KWJeABDa

MINING

AND

Albuquerqui.

MILL

MACHINERY

4

NewMexle.

A SPECIALTY.

'

3.yP0LICt3SOLE3.

SOL SP1EGELBERG,

LADIES'
tl 73

HEADQUABTEB8 FOB

FURNITURE,

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVXCL
complete line of Boy's Clothing. Clothing mads te order tad perfect fit goaxanteedk
Also

2.I.75Boys'SchoolShoes.

DAVID LOWITZKI,

CLOTHING & GENT'S

ooooooooopooooooooooooo

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a eall before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

PBC'O
THE FPaUOT BELT

SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

WLDOUGLAS,

Oottfsixb Bohobib, Pres.

THE

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

eesetsrr

B. So:

SMA FE BREWING

BROCKTON, MASS.

Yon can save money by purchasing W. in
.
Dun via a 8hoen,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes In the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you agilnst high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute, If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

Hmw

A

Iff.

GO.

BSWBBS ABB BOTTLBM

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMOFAOTUMBS OS

SODA,

'

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

-

Santa Fe N. M.

F MEW

Has the finest systsm of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; otbt iOflOO acres of choice Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half
food Sohoola, Ohurohto, Bailway and Telegraph (acilitlM; good ooeitty.

million aorta;

climate equal In erary respect and superior la some rasp tats, to Out of

PER
ACRE.
ovthora

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
1

This pries lnoluding perpetual water right No Drouths, no Pega,
w Inakea, no anatrokea.
tar nupa and LUnatrated Bsjnphlata, giving fell BarOolataV

1

on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Miaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

.

$25

1

i

Cold Mininer Camns near Elizabethtown and Baldy

JS-3PER
ACRE.

1

are thrown open to prospectors
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WpringH, Arkansas, the Greatest
Healtli Kesort of the World,
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Our Treatise on Blood ami 5kin diseases mailed freet
SWT SPECIFIC COMPANY. Atlanta. Ga.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

OF VERACITY.

Til

REORGANIZED;

m Oyolonea, ae Kail Mona

bo

flood, no Bliasarda, bo Thuder Storms, no Hot Winds, bo Worthora, no Winter Bains, ao OrassHoppers, no htalarla, e Bpldssnis Diseases bo Prairie tUu,

PECOS IRRIGATION AND luPROVEUEliT COlIPAiiY. EDDY, NEW UEXICO.
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The Bent for the Family.

I have found Simmons
Liver Regulator the beet family medicine.
I have used it in Indigestion and Biliousness and found it to relieve immediately.
After eating a hearty supper, if on going
to bed I take a dose of it I never feel any
bad effects of the supper. Olid G. Sparks,
..Macon,

aDRS.

r.

f
Wrapping Paper.

Old Papers for sale at the New Mexican office.

ALL

FORMS

OF

NERVOUS, CHRONIC

and

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

All

Delicate or Private Maladies.

Send 4 Cts. for their new 120-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily New Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
She Here'a a lot of staff about a wife
always buying her husband's ties. I
never see anything funny in such' things.
He No, no; they are always in the worst
taBte and cheap, too.

Lecturer (to medioal student): This
subject's right leg is longer than his left,
which causes him to limp.
Now, what
would you do in such a case? Student:
Limp, toe, I guess.
Of Interest to Ladies The scalp may
be kept white and clean, and the hair
soft, pliant, and glossy, by the use of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. This preparation
never fails to restore (o faded and gray
hair its original color. Sold by druggists
and perfumers.
The Musical Scale in Flats. Gent (looking into the apartment of a musical
composer): Excuse me, doeB Mr. Secretary Meyer live here? Musioiau: No; he
lives an octave higher.
You may eat cheap food and may not
be seriously hurt by it; but you can not
take cheap medicines without positive injury. If you use any substitute for
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, yeu do so at the peril
of your health, perhaps of your life. Insist on having Ayer's and no other.
Checkerly: I wonder where young
acquired his sublime repose of
mannerf Striper: Well, his father had to
work like the deuce to leave him all that
money, so I suppose he's doing the Bleeping for bothl
Dudley

,

"Cephas," said his employer, "yon
haven't put the whitewash on these walls
evenly. You have smeared it on in
chunks and daubs." "Yes, sah," replied
Uncle Cephas. "I'se not a scrub
sah. I'se an impressionist."
white-washa-

The Meat Line F.RHt.
Is unquestionably the Burlington ronte.

In point of equipment, time and service
it is oonoeded to be superior to all other
lines.
The fast vestibuled "flyer" leaving
Denver daily at 9 p. m., reaches Chicago
at 8:20 a. in. and St. Louis at 7:20 a. m.,
the seoond morning, in ample time to
oonnect with all fast trains for the east
and Booth.
It is also a faot worth remembering
that the Burlington is the only line running through trainB over its own tracks
from Denver to Chioago and St. Louis
without ohange of any class of cars.
For full information call on local
tioket agents, or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 Seventeenth street,
Denver.
meeting in one of the
suburbs of Chicago the inquiry was made
whether a certain lawyer of the congregation, whose financial affairs "were
what involved, had "got religion." To
which another lawyer present responded :
"No, I think net, unless it's in his wife's
name."
At a church

W
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A NARROW ESCAPE!

How it Happened.

The following remarkable event In a lady's
life will Interest the reader: "For a long time I
had a terrible pain at my heart, which fluttered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelleo
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my atom
ach until I thought every minute would be
my last. There was a feeling of oppression
about my heart, and I was afraid to draw a
full breath. I couldn't sweep a room without sitting down and resting: but, thank
God, by the help of New Heart Cure all that
Is past and I feel Ukw another woman. Before using the New Heart Cure I had taken
different
remedies and been treated
by doctors without any benefit until I was
both discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
ure, and am happy to say I never regretted
it, as 1 now have a splendid appetite and
tJecp well. I weighed 123 pounds when I lie- and nowIwelghiaO't.
taking the remedy,
fuu effect
In my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other medicine I
have ever taken or any benefit 1 ever received from physicians."-Mr- s,
Harry Starr,
I'ottsvllle, Pa., October 12, 1862.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a pml-- t
ive guarantee by all druggist, or by the Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
Ind., on receipt of
price, tlper bottle, six bottles 15, express prepaid. This great discovery by an eminent
specialist lis heart disease, contains neither
opiate m dangerous drugs.
Bold by all druggists.

SOME ANECDOTES.

Ga.

CAUGHT IN A TUNNEL
Wishing to bo present at the wedding of
a cousin in Albany, I took my seat in an
evening Hudson river train. While looking through tho window nt the crowd of
hurrying passongers, I felt my shoulder
touched and heard tho pleasant voice of
.
As there is no
my friend, Captain B
military renown connected with the incident I am nbout to relate, perhaps he
might not like his name to appear, but
should you visit West Point and meet
with an artillery officer whom everybody
likes and who is one of the most agreeable
companions In the world you may ask
him about his tunnel adventure and he
will describe it to you better than I can.
The conversation of my friend converted
tho tediousness of the journey into enjoyment, and before we had supposod ourselves at Peokskill we were surprised at
the shout of the brakemnn announcing the
station, "Garrison's!"
"Do you not stop here for West Point?"
I inquired.
"No," replied the captain. "I am going
to Hudson to dine."
Immediately after passing Garrison's
the train Bteamed through tho long tunnel
which takes its name from the station.
My friend wns silent for several minutes
after, when, turning to me, he said, "I
always feel chilly when I go through that
tunnel."
' For what reason?" I asked.
'I was caught in It one night," said the
captain, "and I think I never so narrowly
escaped death as on that occasion."
I begged him to relate the particulars,
and he obligingly described the occurrence
as follows:
'You have lived long enough in Cold
Spring," said the captain, "to know that
are exthe Saturday dinners of Mr.
Well, on one occaceedingly delightful.
sion I was present at ono of these Saturday evening reunions, and there was such
an unusual amount of enjoymont that
time flew by with double Its ordinary rapidity. General Scott had taken his seat
at tiie whist table, and having been beaten
he could not bear to abandon tho game
until he had had his 'revenge.' A group
of West Point professors watched the
players with deep Interest, and I myself
became so absorbed in watching the game
that when I at last remembered that I had
agreed to meet Livingston at the depot
and go with him to Garrison's I found, on
looking at my watch, that I had but seven
minutes to get to the train. I made my
adleux hastily and walked rapidly to tho
station, but arrived too late. The train
had gone.
"The night was delightful, the stars
were brilliant and the moon was nearly
full. I felt unusually well, and being an
excellent walker I nt once resolved to walk
to Garrison's, for tho distance was about
throe miles only, and I had on several occasions walked over that portion of the
railroad. I examined my time table and
saw that there were no trains due for some
hours. I did not at that time know it had
beeu that day changed.
"After picking my way over the long
bridges on piles and tosting my powers of
walking a rail over the drawbridge I
reached the mouth of the tunnel. It looked
darker and more forbidding than I expected, and I paused a few moments before I
resolved to go through it. I had not gone
far when I was in perfect darkness. Knowing that the trains run on the right band
track, I took the one on the left, in ordef
that I might not be overtaken in rear and
could seo the engine light if approaching
me in front, as soon as possible I had
reached about the middle of the tunnel,
when I heard tho distant rumbling of a
train. I listened attentively and felt satisfied that tho oars were coming from the
direction of Cold Spring.

Marshall P. Wilder Fulls Out a Few Stories
From His Punch.
"It's difficult, " said that jolly little jester, Marshall P. Wilder, in a recent chat,
"to string together coherently new jests
and jokes in a formal interview. Humorous efforts, as you know, do not strike any
two people in just the same way. Much
depends upon the occasion to make a playful turn of words effective, especially to
an audience.
For instance, last year in
Flint, Mich., I gave vent to a spontaneous

Hypochondrical,
despondent, nerv
ous, ' tired
out " men

mm
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1

laV weariness,
loss of

en-

ergy, im

paired

mem
dizzin-

remark that elicited more applause than
ory,
anything else I said during the evening.
ess, melan-chol- y
Just as I was approaching tho footlights
to begin my monologue the electric lights
and
went out and left the house In total darkness. Pausing a few seconds for the return
the reof the light which very dismally failed to
sult of exgive us illumination, I said: 'Ladies and
gentlemen, this is a terrible predicament
hausting dis
for mo. I fear you will be unable to seo
eases, or drains upon the system,
my jokes.' But the audience very promptexcesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
ly saw that one and gave me a warm welcome. Before they had finished their early vices, are treated through corhandclapping and laughter tho electric respondence at iheir homes, with
lights again wore all in harmonious operathe
uniform success,
tion.

"Speaking of the difference between
English and American humor, here is an
anecdote which perfectly illustrates it. An
Englishman, a new arrival in Now York,
meets an American friend on the street
and says, 'How do you feel, old chap?'
'Outof sight, replies the American. 'And
what may that really mean, y'know?' inquires the puzzled Britisher. The American enters into a labored explanation of
the cisatlantic idiom, whereupon the
gentleman from Loudon, still somewhat
puzzled, but evidently satisfied, exclaims,
'Very droll and clevah, don't y'know.' A
fow days later some one asks the Englishman how ho feels by way of greeting, and
this is his response: 'Pon my word, old
chap, you cawn't seo me, y'know.'
"But, after all, " continued Mr. Wilder,
"the English are very loyal to tlioir
friends.
Fortunutely in England I have
a number of admirers. When I was lust
over there, I mot one of them who said to
nie in a most confidential way, 'Mr. Wilder, those were very funny things you told
You see, it takes about a
us last year.'
year for a good American joke or anecdote
to germinate in English soil and bear any
kind of fruit."
At this point I asked him wiience he
Mr.
derived his best appreciated jokes.
Wilder, aftor a thoughtful pause, Toplied:
"From everyday life. To illustrate: I sow
two Irishmen on a Broadway cablo car
Ono says to tho other: ' Mike,
yesterday.
your clothes look purtty tough and seedy.
Why don't you get a dacent suit of
olotb.es?'

" 'Well,' answers Mike, with almost a
confidence in his explanation,
'there's not a tailor in Harlem that kin
measure me, I'm that ticklish.'
"Another illustration: Ono Irishman,
'I hear you've hud tho grip bad.' Another
Irishman, 'Yis, a bout a month ago.' 'Ah,
Pat, the grip is a terrible disease. It's tho
only thing you're sick with alter you're
well.'
"An Irishman with only one leg was
going along the street when he met a
friend of his own nationality. 'What,'
6ays the friend, 'you've lost a leg, eh?
'Yes,' said the othor despondently. 'Well,'
observed the friend, 'my poor man, you
won't miss it these hard times.'
"Here is another cable car incident that
I witnessed recently: A man was indulging in profanity in tho car whon thoro entered a lady and her husband. The latter,
taking umbrago nt the blasphemer, said,
'See here, you mustn't swear before my
Wife,' whereupon the blasphemer an
swered, 'Excuse me, I didn't know your
Wife wanted to swear.'
"This is a pretty good one: A young
darky, indulging in hitting his thumb
with a hammer every fow seconds, was
asked what he was doing that for. His
philosophical reply was, 'Kase it feels so
good when I stop.'
Hero is another: A man was carrying a
disreputable looking dog into an express
offioe when nn inquisitive policeman asked where tho canine was bound for.
Promptly camo the answer: "He don't
dif I do. He's chewed
know, and I'm d
up his tag."
Mr. Wilder's concluding story before receiving another visitor he attributed to
Mr. Henry E. Dixey and related substantially as follows: Soveral old chaps were
sitting around the big stove in a rural
barroom telling stories and so on when
another old chap of much the same typo
"Ithoreforecontinuedonthetracklhad
as themselves hobbled in. Seeing no vataken. Presently the sound of tho engine cant chair, he finally commissioned the
whistle reverberated in the dismal passage,
pudgy landlord to give his horse in the
and I was startled with the singular effect, shed a dozen oysters on the half shell. Tho
for at one instant I was sure it came from landlord made haste to obey the eurlous
the north, while a second sound seemed to order, and the other half dozen old codgers
rose en masse and passed out of tho room
ci.me from the opposite direction. In fact,
I soon became so uncertain as to the way to witness the unheard of exhibition. In
the train would approach that I stood
the meontirUb the old follow who had givstill and watched both entrances. In a en the unusul order planted himself In
the most comfortable chair in front of tho
very few moments I saw the bright light
of the locomotive sweeping round the stove and was pleasantly meditating when
curve near the northerly mouth, and I felt the old chaps returned, preceded by the
relieved, for the train was on the other
landlord, who said, "Your horse won't
track. But the unearthly noise of the
eat them oysters, boss. "
"Well, bring them to me then," said
moving cars was enough to terrify
even a stout heart.
the stranger, relapsing intp his cheerful
I
train
the
"While watching
passing
reverie, unmindful of the senile worthies
suddenly became aware of another train of the village who were returning to the
warmth of the stove to find one of the
entering tho tunnel from tho opposite direction. Escape seemed impossible. Both
chairs fully ocoupiod. Truth.
tracks were occupied, and I knew if I lay
On a Chinese
down upon the middle of the track tho
cowcatcher would inovitably tear me to
Lieutenant Your most noble
of
atoms. I thought of the trench outside
the Japanese ships are apthe track and sprang aoross the rail to proaching.
beam
as
the
but
down
in
It,
throw myself
His Greenjaoketness Then fire a canof the engine light came rushing toward
non at the dogs.
me I found that there was not room.
"But, your greenjackctness, they arc
Why my wits did not dosort me has alstill so far off that the ball will only go
ways been a wonder, for I felt that I had halfway."
but a second or two to live and would be
"Then fire two cannons at the dogs."
killed in a most horrible manner, but a Life.
to
merciful Providence directed my eyes
A Lucky Man.
an unusually large cavity in the wall,
caused by a blast near a scam, and with
"I tell you I'm in big luok."
"I'm glad to hear it."
the rapidity of thought I sprang into It
"Yes. The insurance examiners passed
and pressed my back against the rocks.
The oars rushed by and so close that, the me O. K. two months ago, and now the
wind oaused by their motion blew off my doctor tells me I ve got an incurable dis
Ain't that luck?" Kate Field's
hat, and a few that were an inch or two ease.
Wider than the rest rubbed my clothing,
Washington.
as I afterward saw by the marks. Oh, my
A Square Man.
friend," said tho captain, placing his
hand, which was like lqe from agitation,
Lawyer I shall have to charge you $25
upon mine, "If you knew the agony of for my services in the case.
Client But the amount sued for is
those moments the suspense, the hope
of escape and tho terror lest some car a litonly $20.
tle wider than the rest should drag me
Lawyer Well, make it $20 then. I'm
from that shallow cavity and crush me,
always willing to do the fair thing.
the bewildering, rushing, crushing noise
of that fearful train and the interminable
Woman's Way.
time It seemed to take to pass by you
"Whon a man's wife tells a funny
would not wonder that I cannot oven now
story, I'd like to know how he's going to
pass through that tunnel, although safely
In my car, without a shudder and a prayer know when she's got to the point."
"Easy enough. The point's the part she
of thankfulness to Providence for not fortells half an hour after she's finished the
saking me In those trying moments."
story." Chicago Record.
The captain was silent for several minutes, and I did not speak to him, for I was
Hard to Say.
deeply Impressed by his story. New York
Doctor Is that patient dead yet?
News.
Nurse Ho says he Isn't, but he hat
t ich a reputation for lying that I really
Mercenary.
Is. Brooklyn Life.
The low descending sun sent Its beams believe he
aslant the back alley and lighted tho scene
THE NEW MEXICAN.
with a gulden glory..
It was lost on Meredith Meglnlty. He
and
pompous

rap-Idl- y

r.

by
Specialists
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed securely sealed from observation, in a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
in one-cestamps (for postage on
Book), to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely celebrated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have consulted them. This vast experience
has naturally resulted in improved
methods and means of cure.
nt
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table.

"And you prefer my rival?" he cried,
white with passion.
nodded coldly.
Clara Calahan-Calaha"Because"
.
His Up curled In a sneer.
"he controls a knothole In the baseball fence?"
"Yes," she said, with a cruel smile.
The maddened youth turned on his heel.
"Some people," ho muttered, "will do
anything for looks."
With a few quick, nervous strides he
was lost to sight around the garbage tank.
Detroit Tribune.

Spanish
Daily, English Weekly
Weekly editions, will be found on
ale at the following newe depots,
where eubicriptione may alto be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Oerrilloi.
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. O. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dalle, East Las Vegas.
Xi. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ban Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jaoob Weltmer, City.
Fletoher Arnold, Bland, K. Bf .

otlce of Sale.
IN

VERSE.

Whereas, Alverto Vienna and Lorenzo
Musachia did heretofore, to wit, on the
2nd day of February, A. D. 1894, make

A Mutch.

If love were what the rose

is,

'

And I were like the leaf.
Our lives would grow together
In sad or ainsiag weather.
Brown fields or flowert'ul closes,
Green pleasures or gray grief
If love were what the rose is.
And I were like the leaf.
were what the words are.
And love wore like the tune.
With double sound and single
Delight our lips would mingle
With kisses glad as birds are
That get sweet rain at noon
If I were what the words are,
AnO love were like tho tune.
If

1

If

you were April's lady.
And 1 were lord iu May,
We'd throw with leaves for hours,
And draw for days with flowers
Till day and night were shady
And night were bright like day
If you were April's lady.
And I were lord in May.
.
Swinburne.

who fell in
the battle of life.
The hymn of the wounded, the beaten, who
(lied o'erwhetmed in the strife.
Not the jubilant song of tho victors, for whom
the resounding acclaim
Of nations was lifted in chorus, whose brows
wore the chapk--t of fame-- But
the hymn of the low and the humble, the
weary, the broken in heart.
Who Btrove and who failed acting bravely a
silent and desperate part;
Whose youth bore no flower on its branches,
whoso hopes burned in ashes away.
From whose liamlB slipped the prize they had
grasped at, who stood at the flying of day
With the wreck of their life all around them
unpitied, unheeded, alone
With deatii swooping down on their failure,
and all but their faith overthrown;
While the voice of the world shouts its chorus
its piean for those who have won
While the trumpet is sounding triumphant,
and high to the breeze and the sun
Glad banners are waving hands clapping
and hurrying feet
Thronging after the laurel crowned victors I
stand on the field of defeat
In the shadow with those who have fallen,
and wounded, and dying, and there
Chant a requiem low, place my baud on their
pain knotted brows, breathe a prayer,
Hold the hand that is helpless and whisper
"They only the victory win
Who have fought the good fight and have vanquished the demon that tempts us within;
Who have held to their faith unseduced by the
prize that the world holds on high,
Who have dared for a high cause to suffer,
resist, light if need be to die."
I sing the hvuin of the conquered

Speak History! Who are life's victors? Unroll
thy long annals, I say-- Are
calls the victhey those whom the
tors, who won the success of tho day?
The martyrs or Nero? The Spartans who fell
Read up
Read down
1
2
at Thermopylae's tryst
4
3
10:20 p 8:20 a1 Lv.. .Santa Fe. .Ar 8:00 pi 2 :55 a Or the Persians and Xerxes? His judges or
a
11:10 d :10
Ar
Socrates? Pilate or Christ?
Lamy.. .Lv 7:10 pl2:05a
-- W. W. Story.
11:25 p 9:H0 a Lv
Lamy .. .Ar 6 :35 pll :55 p
i sis ai2 :a p Ar..Las Vegas. ,.Lv 3:35 p 8:15 o
6:35 a 4:45 p
11:59 a 3:35 p
Raton . .
In
Laverock
a
the Lift.
Like
8:05 a 6:10 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55p Ar..La Junta. .Lv
:.u aiuiiu a It's we two, it's we two, it's we two for aye.
Haw a :15 d Lv..La Junta. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a All the world and we two, and Heaven be our
12 :55
a 4:45 a
pll :D2 p Ar. Pueblo.., .Lv 4:45
stay.
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
z:ia p i:m a .. .Colo. Springs
Like a laverock in the rift, sing, O bonny bridel
5:40a
Divide
5:50p
Ail the world was Adam once, with Eve by his
Ar . CrippleCk. Lv
side.
5:50 p
T:25p'.!".!"
1:45 a .Grnnd Junction 6:30 a
the world, my lass, my love! what can
1 :20 n
What's
8:25 p
..Salt Lake City.
2 :3fl n Ar...,Oe-deit do?
....Lv n .on
5::15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver
11:50 pil'lso'p 1 am tbiue, and thou art mine: life is sweet
& .im a
and new.
p 3:15 a ....Dodge City
11:16 n 9:07 a
8:58 p 9:43p If the world have missed tho mark, let It
Hiirtoii
6:50 a Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 p
stand by,
1:50 p :45a
8:25 p 9:05 p
Newton
two have gotten leave, and once more
2:00 l2:1n n
u .n.i p o :w u For we
Emporia
we'll try.
4:10 a 2:40 p
Toneka
3:50p
b:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Oity.Lv 1:50 p 2:00 p
Like a laverock In the lift, sing, O bonny bride!
6 :30 a 5 :: p Lv. Kansas
Clty.Ar 1 :30 p 1 :30 p It's
we two, it's we two, happy side by Bide.
.. .J? ort AJadison.
5:30 a
3:58 p 3:0:la
Take a kiss from me, thy man; now the song
Galesburgr. . .
6:52 p 6:00 a
..
Streator..
begins,
r jan n 1 n
Joliet
1l:l.8p
"All Is made afresh for us, and the brave heart
10:00 p 9:00 a! Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00 p
wiusf"
Dearborn st. Stat' 11
When the darker days come, and no sun will
shine.
Thou sliult dry my tears, lass, and I'll dry
SOUTH AND WEST.
thine.
It's we two, it's we two, while the world's
away,
Sitting by the golden sheaves on our wedding
Read up
Read down
2
4
day.
3
1
Joan Ingelow.
10:20 p 5:40 p Lv... Santa Pe...Ar 10:30 a12 :55 a
11:10 p 6:S0p Ar
Lamy....Lv 9:40a12:05a
We Rullil the Ladder.
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy
Arj 9:05 all :15p
12 :so a 7 :m p .. .Los Cernllos.. .. 8:13a10:25p
not reached at a single bound.
2:10 a 8:4(1 pi
7:00 a 9:21 p Heaven is
Hernalillo
But we build the ladder by which we rise
:30 11 S 15 n
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.AUMiauera'e.Lv
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies.
4:oua.
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar J3:10a 8:25 p
"6:55 a.
b :uo p And we mount to the summit round by round.
.hooorro ......
5:41 p
7:17 a,
.San Antonio.. ..
5:10 p I connt this thing to be grandly true,
7:50 a.
.San Maroial
2:15 p
10:27 a.
Ar Rincon. .. .Lv
That a noble deed is a step toward God,
12:50 p
Ar
12:40 p.
Deminir.. .Lvi
Lifting tho soul from the common sod
10:10 a
Ar. .Silver City. ,Lv
4:00 p.
To
a purer air aud a broader view.
1 :15
11:50 a.
Lost ruces
p
11 :10 a
..El Paso. ......
1:35d.
rise by the things that are under feet.
We
6:30 a 8:45 p
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuauero'e.Lv
By what we have mastered of greed and gain,
8:30 a 9:40 p Lv. Albuquerq'e. Arl 6:10 n 8:15 n
By the pride deposed and the passion slain,
12:35 a 2:20p
10:05 a 3:35 a ...... .iTallup
8:55 pl0:40 a And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.
1:25 p 6:50a . . .. ..Holbrook
Wiitslow
7:50p 9:3na
2:55p 8:10 a
we resolve, we trust,
Flagstaff
5:40p 7:20a We hope, we aspire,
5:40pl0:45 a
When the morning calls us to life and light;
8:40 p 1:35 p
Aahfork...... 2:25p 4:30 a
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
But our hearts grow weary, and ere the night
7:50 a 8:50 i Our lives are trailing the sordid dust.
4:10 a 8:30 p ....The Needles....
Rarstow
12:10 a 2:20 p
12 :30p 4:30a
..San Hernardino..
Wo hope, we aspire, we resolve, we pray.
6':30p"9:35a A r . Los Angeles Lv 5:00 p :
And we think that we mount the air on
.Lv
Ar..Sun
2:15
9:20 pl2 :45p
p.
Diego.
wings.
,10:00 a
Mojave
6:00 p. ...
Beyond the recall of sensual things,
ArSan Franois'oLv
5:00 p
10:45 a....
While our feel, still cling to the heavy clay.
Wings for the angels, but feet for the men!
We may borrow the wings to And the way;
The California Limited leaving Santa
We may hope and aspire and resolve and
Fe at 6:4.0 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
pray.
San
to
and
Los
Diego
Angeles
Chicago
But our feet must rise or we fall again.
without change, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, same eqnipment east- Only in dreams Is a ladder thrown
From the weary earth to the sapphire walls;
ward. Only &84 hoars between Santa Fe
Bnt the dreams depart and the vision falls.
and Los Angeles.
And the sleeper awakes on his pillow of stone.
The California and Mexico Express
at a single bound,
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. in. carries Heavenweis not reached
build the ladder by which we rise
But
Pullman Palace andTonrist Sleeping cars
From the lowly earth to the vaulted skies,
Chicago to San Franoiseo, without ohange. And we mount
to the summit round by round.
The Columbian Limited lecving Santa
J. G. Holland.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiFe
Santa
between
hours
i8
His
of
Names.
One
oago, only
hoars between Santa
and Chicago, S2
Never a boy had so many names;
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
They called him Jimmy and Jim and James,
J corns and Jamie; and well he knew
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
Who It was that wanted him too.
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair

nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining cars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating honae.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
and west. For partioulars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

H.

S. LTTTZ.

Agent

O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City tioket offioe, First National bank
building.

execute and deliver to Franoiseo Cata-lanof Albuquerque, Bernalillo county,
territory of New Mexico, their certain
promissory note of that date for the sum
of one hundred and eight dollars due aud
payable eight months after date at the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
maturity until paid, and to secure the
payment thereof did make, execute and
deliver to the said Francisco Catalano
their certain mortgage deed of that date
aud did thereby convey to the said
Catalinu the following lots, pieces
and pHrcels of land, situate, lying and
being in the county of Santa Fe and territory of New Mexico, and known and
described as follows:
Commencing at a cedar post in margin
of acequia on the north side of the road
leading to Agua Fria; thence easterly
one hundred and twenty-eigh- t
feet to a
stake in the margin of the acequia and
tliencenorth-erlto
of
north
road
Agua Fria;
nineteen and
feet;
thence northwesterly three hundred and
west
the
feet
boundary of
thirty
along
lands of Cruz Peralta to a post; thence
f
westerly one hundred and fifty and
feet to a post; thence south two hunfeet to a post; thence
dred and
and thirty-livfeet;
westerly
t
f
and
thence south
feet, to the place of beginning, being the
same premises conveyed to Alverto Vienna and Lorenze Musachia by Mrs. Charles
H. Probst, by deed of September 20,
18!)3, and recorded October 81, 18'J3, iu
the office of the probate clerk and
recorder of Baid county of Santa
Fe in Book A 1 at page 510 to 512.
And whereas, The said F. Catalano did
on the 24th day of September, 18'Jl, assign and transfer to F. Frank, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, all of his right,
title and interest in and to the said note
and mortgage deed;
And whereas, Default has been made
in the payment of the said promissory
note aud of the interest which has Boomed thereon since its maturity;
And whereas, The said mortgage deed
further provides for the sale of the said
premises in the manner aud form therein
stated:
Now, therefore, I, Franoiseo Frank,
the assignee ol the Baid note and mortgage deed, do hereby give public notice
that I will on Monday, the tenth day of
December, A. D. 18!)4, abont the hour of
11 a. m. of said
day at the front
door of the court honse of the county of
Santa Fe at Santa Fe, in the county of
Santa Fe and Territory of New Mexico,
sell the lands and premises to satisfy and
pay the said promissory note aud the interest thereon, including the cost of this
sale, at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash in hand.
Fbanoiboo Fbank,
Assignee of F. Catalano.
Fran-ciso-

ATLANTIC & MCIFiG

RAILROAD.
(Western

o

(J.

three-quart-

Is not complete
without an ideal

ponPLEKion
POWDER.
pozzoiTrs
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautiCombines

fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Xntiit spoil having tha gwmln.

it it tor iau tytavwHcm.

Reinhart, John J. McConk, Joseph
O. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

one-hal-

In Effect Sunday, November

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p.
in. Arrive at Chicago at 10:0(1 p. m.j 9:00

one-hal-

sixty-eigh-

a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., nt 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.j 5:00 p. in.
Leave Denver at 11:60 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. in.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Jonta at 7:i! a. m.; 10:10. Arrive nt La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.

!l:40p.

No record Art keeps
Of her travail and throes;
There is toll on the steeps
On the summits repose.
-- William Watsoa.

7

Williams

Ar... Mojuve. ..Lv

1

p.

:('!.
a.
::a.
:2 u.
J'a.
:'.( 11.

::..
:n7u.

lii:l-p-

.

:;,!.
7:51;,,.

:l(

5:llii,.
4:2"P.
2:.Vip.

2:ii.

str.u.

:l(a. 12:li.p.

::i'i,
:.V

Id

p.

7

:I0.
:.")('u.

:Xp. 6:10a.
.Hp. :i:litt.
:i"P. 12::i2a.
12:10a.

:lKip.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.;
p. m.
Arrive Hnn Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at Han Francisco at, 9:15 a. m.
Leave Ban Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.

CONNECTIONS.
Xolice of involution of Firm of Arnold. MtiiiHon A Co.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
heretofore existing under
the firm name of Arnold, Stinson, t Co.
butchers &o. of Santa Fe, New Mexico, is
hereby dissolved by mutual consent, such
dissolution to date from thiB day. The
said business will be continued at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, by Harry Stephen Arnold and James A. Stinson, under the
firm or style of Arnold & Stinson. All
moneys er clainiBdue or to grow due Baid
firm of Arnold, Stinson, & Co., will be
collected and received by said firm of
Arnold & Stinson, who alone ib authorized to so collect and receive the same
and all indebtedness of said firm of Arnold, Stinson, fc Co. due or which may
grow due will be paid by Baid firm of
Arnold & Stinson, who has assumed sucn
payment.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November, 16, 1894
Abnold, Stinson A Co.
Witness:
Geo. W. Knaebel,
H. S. Abnold,
James A. Stinson,
Max Knodt.
Individual members of said firm of Ar&
Co.
nold, Stinson

A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORH-Sn- uta
Fe, Prescott & Phca-ni- x
railway for Fort Whipple Btid Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in centrnl Arizona.
8ELIGMAN P. A A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and collection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern PaoificCompany for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman

geles and Chicago.
The Atlantio A Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the American
continent, in connection with the rail
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic
turesque scenery; excellent

l.eirul Xotlce.
)
Fbobate Coubt, 8anta Fe Cocnty,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 13, 1894. J
In the matter of tbe administration of
the eBtate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased.
By order of the judge of the probate
court of Santa Fe county the undersigned
will, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Deoem-beA. D., 1894, at 10 a. m., at the front
door of the court house, Santa Fe, N. M.,
put up to auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the following: A certain
judgment obtained in the district court
of Santa Fe county, New Mexioo, in the
suit, Peter L. Vander Veer vs Stephen W.
Dorsey; amount of said judgment with
costs being one thousand seven hundred
dollars
and
and forty-ninrecovered February 8, 1891.
Hobebt Habvey, Admistrator.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the moBt sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via FlagBtaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona Bnd Montezuma's well you can
journey moBt directly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lngnna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Cnrrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
monntains. Find interest in the ruins of
tbe

r,

e

Palace Sleeping Cars

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

0

View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabki General Supt.
W. A. Bihskll, Gen.' Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with,
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under sectiou 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and maturing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer mORt present their bunds to
the nnderiigned at his office in the city
of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock A.
M., on the 81st day of December, 1894.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
R. J. Palen,
November, 1894.
Treasurer of tbe Territory of New Mexico.

Architect

& Contractor.

Close Figurine,

Notlee Tor Publication.
Homestead No. 4345.
Land Ortioi

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

What ose will Lookahead have for al
he bought at
Plane and specifications famished
on application.

Correspondence

so- -

lioited.

at Santa Ff,

t'

erees-exami-

Santa Fe, N.

M.

N. M.,

October 30, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hie claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., oa Saturday, December
8, 1894, vis: Frank W. Emerson, of San
Miguel oounty, N. If., for the sw $4 of s
sec 15, and nw 4 of
of sw
and s
ne Mi se0 22 P 17 n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said Und, viz:
Crescendo Roibal, Epifanio Gonzales,
Prudenoio Gonzales, Ambrosio Gallegoe,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned
the wittime and place to
nesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in tebattal of that submitted by
James H. WAx.ua,
claimant.
Register
y

that heap of writing paper
special salet

Did yon have any trouble persuading
the ladies in your ward to vote?
No; one speeoh always settlod it.
What was thstf
Told them eleotion day would be just
like a bargain-sal- e
day.

6:lfla.

Albuquerque.

:;ip.

BKKip.

Be not afraid; oh, tollers up

He's going te begin now to praotioe
writing 1895.

:a.

eastward
Ar

::i5j. HMIln. ...Ash Kork
2:45u. U:f.l'p,
Scliginari
4:(ir.p. 11 : 41 J. ..Peach Sprintrs.
H
:05p. 1 :4Pa.
Hinpnmo ,.
.Neodies. ( al. ..
H:Wp. 4:ll'n,
10 ::),. fi:llin,
iilake
12:51111.
!):0fi.
Hagrlad
H:52u. 12:01 p. ... .Ilnugett. ..
4:15a. Z:2"p. Ar HurNlow...Lv
1

Come Higher.

the height!
Tbe gods are very near, though out of sight;
They reach out helpful hands and say, "Come
higher"
All earnest souls must climb. If thev aspirs.

a

Lv.

2:4r. !) :10n,
.CnolulyH
3:07u. 9 :15a.
VVingnte.
H :35a. lOlOT.B, ..
..(laliiip
5 :S'u. 12 :ttlp. Navajo Springs.
1
6 :.r,(to.
.. Holbrook
35n,
8:lun. 2:55 p.
Vv'inslow, . .
King-stal10:45a. 5:4(io

Grandpapa, who was dignified,
And held his head with an air of pride,
Didn't believe in abridging names,
And made tbe most be could of

Bat If papa ever wanted him.
Crisp and eurt was the summons "Jim!"
That would make the boy on his errands run
Much faster than If he had said "My Son."

STATIONS

WKBTWAUO

The boys in the street ran after him,
Shouting out loudly, "Jim! Hey,
Until the echoes, little and big.
Seemed to be dancing a Jim Crow jig.
And little Mabel, out In the hall,
"Jimmyl Jimmy!" would sweetly oall.
Until he answered, and let her know
Where she might find him, she loved him so.

4, 1894.

fifty-eig-

Ou the Summits Repose.
Talent that's cheapest
Affects singularity.
Thoughts that dive deepest
Rise radiant In charity.

A LADY'S TUJLKT

W.

Division.)

y

Io VictU.

EAST AND NORTH.

Tlt-Blt-

raged.

GEMS

.

2

auoing wen. i ney expect to pnt in a
large mill for grinding mica at Kansas
City. Upon his return he will work the
The Great Camp as Seen by a Santa miues to their full capacity.
Mr. Thos. Lowthian left here yesterday
Fean Mining News Notes.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21.
for Cochiti. He has been to Silverton,
Colo., to examine the Crook process of
ores and returns much pleased
treating
H.
Mr.
has
returned
Notice is hereby given that, orders Riven
B.Cartwright
just
He will send two car loads of Lone Star
Nkw
Mkxican
the
Printing from Bland where he has been looking ore to Silverton for treatment
by employes upon
by this
Co., will not lie honored unions previously
into his extensive mining interests in the process and if present expectations are
endorsed by the business manager.
Cochiti region. He returns very enthusi realized the chances are that a large mill
of the Crook prooess will be erected near
R' inests for back number of the Nhw astio over the ontlook, not only as to his
Bland.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or
as
interests
to the gen
but also
personal
will receive no utteiitiou.
eral welfare of the camp. He says that
To make the hair grow a natural color
AlvertiHinff ItnteM.
one thing that impressed him in connec prevent baldness, and keep the scalp
Wanted One cent a word each hiHortion.
Local Ten cents per line eaoli insertion.
tiou with the camp was the fact that healthy, Hall's Hair Renewer was inventLocal
Preferred position Twenty-fiv- e
cents...per line each insertion.
everybody over there is busy. It is a ed, and has proved itself successful.
:,.!
month in Uuily. Due dollar an mining section in which there is so much
column,
inch, single column, in either Kmrlish
work and so mnch enooaraement that
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional priceB and particulars triven oil all are engaged in their pursuits with
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, energy and a determination to obtain
Clean cotton rags wanted at this office
length of time to run, position, number of
portion or the vast wealth locked up in for machine
changes, etc.
purposes.
One copy only of each paper in which au the earth. He says the Crown Point has
Mr. Charles H. Gildersleeve has been
ad. appears will be sent free.
twenty men at work and is busy shipping
Wood base electros not aeeMtel.
No display advertisements uocepted for less out ore. me Union has niteen men and named by Mayor Sloan to represent the
ban $i net. per mouth.
the Iron Ring has the same number. The city at the
congress to
No reduction in price made for "every ewners of the
latter mine are construct be held at St. Louis next week.
ther dav" advertisements.
iug a pipe line
Archbishop Chapelle was so ill all last
TO CABBY
WATEB
as to require the constant attend
night
METE ROLOG IC A L.
from the mouth of the Cochiti oanon to
ance of his physician, Dr. Sloan. He is
0. S. Department of Aghicuivtukr,
their
at
mill
Allerton. This line
stamp
""KATUEK BUHKAU OFPICK (IV OlISEKVEK
somewhat better
Santa Fe, November 20. 1891.
will be about two miles long. It now reported
Regular meeting of Carleton post G. A.
lacks only a few hundred feet of comple
7:30
sharp. Muster and
tion owing to the fact that pipe has not R., at
of
other
to be trans
business
been
As
is
reoeived.
-soon
as
ob
this
importance
Co
2.
523.3 3 or
ea.
tained, which will be in a few days, work acted. Visiting comrades cordially in
5 e
1 2
2.0 S.
53
sr
at the stamp mill will be returned and the vited.
' 5 5
?
?
large amount of ore gotten out of the
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve is in receipt of a
Iron King will be treated at Allerton for
NH
8 Clear
:tl
2S 2!'
32
00a. m.
.S K
3 Clear
15
4)1
2:t 27
6 :Uup. m.
shipment. Mr. Cartwright talks very in telegram from New York announcing the
57 terestingly of the big tunnel being con
serious illness of his respected mother,
Maximum Temperature
&1
Minimum Temperature
structed through Gold Hill at Bland. Bged 67 years. He expects to
0.00
depart for
Total Precipitation
This tunnel measures seven feet square
H. B. Heusey. Observer.
side
her
bed
and already 26a feet has been completed
Information from the Coohiti pueblo is
At its greatest depth the rich ore which
gives promise of such great things for to the effect that twenty Indians in all
Sphere
Reigns
the Cochiti region is still to be found in have ditd there from the
prevailing dis
Tj 4;.
abundance.
This
demonstrates
that
great
"As m m the wealth of this
ease. I here continues to be an improve
Woman claims her own. Her field widens constantly.
region.
the hills" and
ment, however, and it is hoped that the
DOES NOT LIE
never excellHer progress foreEvery day brightens her prospects.
in the surface ore alone, but that the sup- disease will be entirely wiped out. Mr.
ed. "Tried
F. W. Studley still holds the fort there as
down
a
to
shadows
that
extends
makes
the greater triumph at hand. Emancipation and
ply
depth
and proven"
it practically inexhaustible. Mr. Cart nurse.
will
be hers in the years to come.
As the Santa Fe Driving Park associa
is the verdict
equality
wright says that there are rumors of
o f millions.
great finds up at the Crown Point, and tion intends to hold a great fair next fall
Prophetic of final victory were her achievements at the
while he does not know as to the truth of the horticultural society of New Mexico
seems
the
these
it
certain
that
of
quality
should be preparing for a fine fruit and
World's Fair. At her shrine there erected the nations bowed.
Liver Reguthe ore found is mnoh higher than herelator is the tofore both at the Crown
Point and else- flower show, to stimulate one of the great
The
lesson taught at the "Woman's Building" will last "till
Liver where. He pays that a full corps of men industries on which the new state and
are working at the
near Bland county are to depend in the coming years.
time shall be no more." Their enlightening influence will
and Kidney
and that they
What has friend Boyle to say about this?
medicine to
be f. 't around the globe throughout the dawning century.
CAN NOT TUBN OUT
N. Solomen has returned from Chioago
which
enough lumber to meet the demand. and New York, bringing with him a large
can pin your There is a
Only less memorable were the honors gained at the Fair by
great deal of building going stock of general merchandise which he is
faith for a
on at present, the tents being replaced to
unpacking at the Gonzales block.
A a large extent by buildings in which the
Mr. Solomen says he bought the goods at
laxamild
winter can be comfortably spent. It
seems probable that a new stamp mill such prices as to enable him to dispose
tive,
will be established in the near future at of them at prices that will astonish the
The highest award conferred on this peerless preparapurely vegBland, one of the leading men of the natives. He'll be ready for business by
etable, actColoon
been
to
camp having recently
tion, is a fitting accompaniment of the laurels won by the
Saturday next.
ing directly rado with the view of securing the equipThe Ladies Aid society of the Methoment
Mr.
that
for
of America.
women
purpose.
Cartwright
on the Liver
says there is considerable interest over in dist church will give a social and reoep-tioKid
Bland at the
to Rev. and Mrs. Madden, the new
KEOENT
FIND OF OPALS
neys. Try it.
Capt. J. R. Hudson returned last night
pastor and his wife, at the church on San A BISHOP'S RETIRE3IBNT
Sold by" all in that vicinity. The claims of Messrs. T. Francisco street
from a business trip to San Ildefonso.
(Thursday)
B. Ward, Mr. John Andrews, of Bonanza, evening. To this entertainment
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
Capt. J. C. DeLaney left this morning
'
they Some
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
Light on the Suggestion That for Denver on his way to Walla Walla,
and H. Schumann are in particular yield- extend an invitation to the members of
Archbishop Chapelle May Be
Th Kttijt of S.Ivor Medicines.
Wash.
ing specimens that
experts pronounce the church and congregation and the
Transferred to Denver.
1 have wvtH
Mr. Cartwright brought
ynurfMimnrms Liver P."ji
very
Mr. J. G. Schumann is over ia Bland
promising.
in general. The entertainment
public
tatot'und ran oon&rientioiiRly nay U r1)
baok with him a number of very handkluvr of all iivir meelcinpH
conildc'- !i a
into his Cochiti opal and other
of
will
consist
a
and
musical
looking
literary
some specimens from Mr. Ward's propmud'elil ehcl
KO.
W. .lAClf- li.'l!
No offioial notification from Rome con- interests.
erty, and he thinks that this branch of program and refreshments will be served.
At the Palaoe: Mr. and Mrs. T. Smith,
Cochiti's wealth will bear great developwould
do newspapers, cerning Bishop Matz' resignation hns as
Postmasters
tir'.r.
V '"V. :
ment and will yield very flue results. He
and some newspaper readers a yet been reoeived in this city. It is said J. D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; L.R. Strauss.
publishers
of
the
is
opinion that there will not be a
turn if they would inquire when a that Archbishop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
great amount of activity in the Cochiti good
Mr. Andy Harne, the Cochiti stage man,
distriot until next spring. By that time man refuses to take his paper from the will bs Bishop Matz' successor, if the
the question of title will doubtless have office, whether he has paid up all arrears wishes of a majority of the pastors in the is in the oity
looking after his
been settled by the United States supreme and ordered it discontinued. If he has diooese are considered. Denver Times- - business interests.
court. Miners will then ilock in from
Mr. Ben Williams, of Las Cruoes, who
not done so, the postmaster should ex- Sun.
every portion of the country and the year
Bishop Matz sent his resignation to is now deputy sheriff of Dona Ana coun18!)5 will prove the most prosperous ever plain that the law would compel him to
&
experienced by a New Mexico mining pay for the paper, whether he takes it Archbishop Satolli at Washington through ty, is in the city en route to Denver.
camp.
Mr. Noa Ilfeld and Mr. h. R, Strauss,
from the office or not, and that the only Archbishop Chapelle, of Santa Fe, some
MINE NOTES.
way he has of stopping it is to pay what weeks ago. The New Mexican a day or of Albuquerque, are in town to attend
George Smith returned last night from he owes the
two ago Contained a telegram from the wedding
publisher.
an extensive prospecting
trip through
Mr. M. J. Eilroy, who has been spendMr. Valentine Carson, for thirteen Denver stating that a majority of the
Taos and Rio Arriba counties.
priests of the Denver diooese were in
DEALERS IN
4 Co's. express, favor
Blank notioes of intention to hold years with
of
the transfer of Arohbishop ing several months here, has gone to Han
mining claims under the act suspending was yesteraay afternoon reinstated as Chapelle from Santa Fe to Denver. Since Antonio, Texas, for the winter.
assessment worK tor 181H may be had at local agent for the company. Mr. Fred that time the Denver papers have been
Mr. B, L. Kittle, of St. Louis, is spendthe New Mexican office. These notices C.
whom he succeeds, is promoted full of Bimilar statements and comments. ing some time in this oity for his health.
Alley,
must be filed with the probato clerk
On aooount of the serious illness of
prior to b lucrative and respunsiole
to anuary i.
position at Archbishop Chapelle he oould not be seen He is stopping at Mrs. Keller's.
Hon. E. V. Chavez, one of the staunch
for the purpose of getting his
Mr. P. M. Dolan, of the iirm of Gusdorf Denver, and departs for that oity toviews
as
A Dolan, returned
to
the
of
the
Democratic
workers of Sooorro county
Santa
of
from
class
Taos.
possibilities
Bug
Feans,
night.
yesterday
regardless
He says rioh mineral liuds have lately or
cnange, but those who are very is in the capital on business
sect, regret Mr. Alley's departure. He gestea
close to him state that he has no desire to
been made at Amizett, but no capital will
At the Exohange: A. Home, Wallace; J.
is an
most excellent young be transferred and that his affection for
go in there owing to the grant question.
Success
man.
attend
him.
Santa Fe and New Mexico is such that Salazar, Alcalde; A. Schultz, 1ft Paso; B.
At the Lucas placer mill forty men are
Mr. T. J. Helm leaves
morn- when the matter becomes one for his de Williams, Las Cruoes; Sol. Kahn, Anii- employed. The Huntington mill works
oision he will prefer to r.etnain here.
well and several more mills have been orzett.
St.
for
where
ho
will
Louis,
ing
appear
The facts in the case, however, are suoh
dered.
Mrs. Wills, of Keokuk, Iowa, accom
before the
as that the discussion is entirely premature
congress
J. P. Connor, manager of the Amorioan one of the
New
from
Mexico.
of
panied
by her son and daughter, are
the
and
the
Colorado
delegates
preference
priest
Mica oompany, near Trts Piedras, left for
Mr.
Kansas City on Monday with a fine lot of Thence he goes to Indianapolis for a hood is, according to the usages of the visiting the former's brother-in-laCatholio church, entirely an immaterial J. W. Akers.
mica, and says the mines are pro- - visit, Mrs. Helm being there at present
plate
matter.
IRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder is over from Las
Mr. Helm has recently inspeoted Jim
wnen uisnop Matz' resignation was
r
$l0,000-a-yeafruit farm in carried by Archbishop Chapelle to Wash Vegas. He says the site offered by Mr,
Curry's
northern Santa Fe county and he is satis- ington and delivered to Mgr. Satolli, it Reynolds for the territorial normal school
COVERED HEAD
NECK fied and so are his friends that he can was understood that it would be immedi- is all right and he thinks the board should
ately transmitted to Rome and accepted accept it. The oontract for the structure
tell the irrigators in the
by the pope. This has not yet been done,
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
Eczema of Worst Type. School and oongress the difference between an irri- but as soon as it is, the information will has not yet been let.
be transmitted to Denver. Then, if the
Society Abandoned. Felt Dfath
Judge and Mrs. Thomas Smith were
gated cabbage head and a
Would be Relief. Cuticura
ordinary naages of the church are ob- welcomed on their arrival last night from
Mr. Salazar y Ortiz came
down served
the consaltors of the Denver dioSoon Put An End to
Las Vegas by many friends. The judge
from Plaza Alcalde this morning bring- cese, three in
number, will make three
all Sufferings.
AGENCY
FOB
ing four wagon loads of vegetables which recommendations for bishop to the three officiates at the
wedding tollcw Drop Canned 4ooits
Ever Blnce I was three years old I liave been he disposed of on the local market. His bishops of the eoolesiastical province, night.
troubled with Eczema of the worst type. It at teams return
of Arizona, New Mexico and
loaded with dry consisting
Patent Imperial Floor
times completely covered my head and neck. I
For Kent.
Colorado. The action of this province
have tried all sorts of medicines, and have been goods and groceries.
A splendid residence, five rooms, furwilt
then
Tea anil Coffees doctored by many very eminent physicians, but
go before the arohishops of the
This evening at 7:30 o'olook there will United Slates for recommendations and nished, gas and water; central looatien.
with no favorable result. Sometimes my head
was one mass of thick scab that would run and
bo German services at the Congregational from them it goes to the propaganda in Apply at the New Mexican ofiioe.
bleed, and in summer would be so much worse;
Rome and thence to the pope for final
Furnished House to Kent.
my ears looked as though they would fall oif . I church. This will be a
Thanksgiving selection. It is the
Their Bread, Pies and
could not 0 to school or mingle wiih society, as
privilege of anyone
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
so
as
at.
bad.
I
felt
service
will
the
HincU
timos
the die;L:m
not
that
be here
pastor
Cakes can't be Beat.
the
to
refuse
the
appointed
pepe
by
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comdeath wo ' i i.o a relief, suffering and itching next week.
1 (rot your
1;mow what to do!
Singing by the choir. All appointment. It is thus seen that the plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
until I i:
.CI'TNTha
a
ii 'iK3the2tit.il of January last,and are
selection
of
successor
to
Matz
A.
Rev.
invited.
G.
Bishop
and orchard.
Garden
cordially
Neefl,
Ample
used them according to directions, and can now
will in all probability, not take place for stable andplanted
corral.
say that they soon put an end to all my suffering. pastor.
some months, and that even if Archbishop
Telephone No. 4.
Words can never tell my thanks to you and your
valuable medicine, and I shall always recommend
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Chapelle is chosen he has the privilege of
A Timely Hint.
them to whoever I seesuffertngfrom the terrible
It is the opinion ef those
disease. I had spent money and tried the best
is asserted that the cause of mnch deolining.
It
best
informed
in Catholio circles that the
of doctors with but little relief.
For Rent.
infection of diphtheria is traoeable di- retirement Of Bishop Matz from the dio
Miss HANNAH WARREN,
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
1437 George Street, La Crosse, Wis.
oese
of
Denver
not
mean
does
to
the practice of taking up the
necessarily
rectly
that he will cease to be a bishop. On the home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and Bides.
pencils used by all pupils in the schools contrary, as his retirement
AGONY
WAS IN CONSTANT
is entirely
each
and distributing them again due to
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First Na
the
has
he
fact
been
that
I have suffered from a severe attack of in thenight
"per
tional Bank.
morning. The pencils are put into sona non
what is called rruriRo. The disease produced
to
the
Denver
on
people
grata"
an intense burning and itching sensation that a box and mixed. They thus pass around
account or unfortunate judgment on
John MoCnllough Havana clgara at
kept me in constant agony all the while, so that from month to month, bad and unsaniI got but little rest day or night. CutioI'ha
as the habit is. The practice has ohurch finances, it is probable that he Colorado saloon.
tary
a
few
in
I
cured
weeks.
tne
will be given another diooese. As a man
cheerfully been
entirely
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
leuommenU it for like troubles.
severely condemned by medical of
I can now furnish
CHAS. L. WAFFLE,
but is still kept Dp in some hasability and a priest of great piety he
authorities,
the best coal mined
the confidence ef the church at large,
Ottawa Station, Mich.
BukI- Located
in
the
schools.
Lbs
inNewMexico
Vegas Optic.
$2,00 Per Day '
whatever may have been the temporary
from the mine near
.
. Ml
K.V J'.
E. F. HOBARX, P. O. Box 217.
misunderstanding which has led to his Ortiz Station.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
14
31.
or
Telephone
diooese.
from
the
Denver
ur orders may De lert wnn u, u. uisnop or
Cctticura Remedies cleanse the system by
Rheumatism is primarily caused by separation
E. D. Franz.
Special rates by the week or month external
and internal medication of every erupthe acidity of the blood. Hood's Sorsaparilla
f r table board, with or without tion, impurity and disease, and constitute
most effective treatment of modern times.
purifies the blood, and thus oures the
room.
PERSONAL.
Winter Tonrlst 'tickets.
disease.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
Bold throughout the world. Price, CrmocnA,
1. Potter Drug
the Santa Fe route at greatly rednced
60c; Boaf, 26c. ; Resolvent,
Mr. D. H. Harroun it here from Sooor-rfresh Oysters,
Bostou.
AMD Crbv. Corp., Bole Proprietors,
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
N.
Y.
in
also
Counts,
bulk,
How to Cure Skin Diseases," mailed free.
Quails, Squabs,
on a visit.
sissippi, Georgia, South Carolina and
gf
Cotton
Mountain
Tails,
Trout, P. H.
Notice.
Rev. James Menaul, of Albuquerque, ia Florida. These tioketa are to retnrn unDl Ml'LRS, blackheads, red, rouith, chapped, and Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb
On account of burned bridge on oar I I III oily eklu cured by Cuticura Soap.
Chops,
til May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
the city.
Chicken
Rabbit
visiting
Boston
Stew,
Stew,
Baked
information call on or address.
line we can not receive freight of any kind
Beans
Tuo-so- n
also
had
can
to
has
be
AND
8IDES
at
the
Lye
ACHING
Hominy,
Archbishop Salpointe
H. S. Lutz,
BACK,
gone
nutil farther notice.
Bon Tan Restaurant this evening.
to
T. S. Helm,
spend the winter.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Hip, kidney, and uterine pains and
In
weaknesses
relieved
one
mlnut.
T.
General Superintendent.
Mr. John H. Knaebel returned this
Go. Nicholson,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
by the Cuticura Antl.Pnln Planter.
G. P. A. Tepeka, Ks.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 6, 1894.
The first and only
Forty Yean the Standard.
plaster.
morning from Albuquerque.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
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We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Homo
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.
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Prices Cream Baking Powder

STYLISH MILLINERY
You can find a complete

A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

stock of Winter
Millinery.
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GRIFFIN BLOCK

MISS MUGLER'S

Only place in town to secure

nice millinery.
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COAL & TRANSFER.
LUMBER AND FEED
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H.

B.Cartwright

Bra

AU kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain.
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Mexloo of
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PATINT FLAT OPBNINO $LAKK BOOM
All kinds of JOB WO&X don

with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
V

Tiifl

Best Equipped Officeiln Southwest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
STORE TELEPHONE NO 37.
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NO.' 24.
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